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7.1 Introduction 

Language documentation has only been conceptualized as a sub-field of linguistics fol
lowing the publication of Himmelmann's (1998) foundational paper, and in the ensu
ing ten years has become an area of intensive development in linguistics. A stimulating 
discussion is being generated in various forums about what it means to undertake 

language documentation and how this can be achieved, focusing on methods, tech
nologies, and tools Austin Z003; Bird and Simons 2003; Barwick and Thieberger 
2006; Gippert, Himmelmann, and MoseIZ006). In part, the genesis of this new field has 
been triggered by the issue of language endangerment, and the growing awareness 
that rich documentation is the means of ensuring that a lasting multipurpose record 
of a language will be accessible to community members, researchers from a range of 
disciplines, policymakers, educators, and other stakeholders. Crucially for 
languages, such a record also becomes a vital resource for language revitalization and 
maintenance activities. 

The authors gratefully acknowledge the assistance received trom the Volkswagen Endangered Lan
guages Program for the two training workshops which were run under the auspices of the project 
building on a local and national level: Documenting Totoli. Central Sulawesi, Indonesia'. We also thank 
of the linguists who volunteered their time to come and teach in Bali, and Dr Wayan Pastika, 
University, Bali. for his support with local organization of the workshops. We are 
Heidi Johnson and tor information about current archiving activities. Florey's research 
and training workshops have been supported by a Major Documentation Project grant (MDP0009) from 
the Hans Rausing Endangered Languages Programme, SOAS, UK (,Documentation of four moribund 
Moluccan languages: Eastern Indonesia and the Dutch diaspora') and by an Australian Research Council 
Discovery Project grant (DP0343379) (,Cross-linguistic study of endangered Maluku languages: Eastern 
Indonesia and the Dutch diaspora'). 
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Concurrent with the development of this new field. a shift in the ethics and poli
tics of linguistic fieldwork has been taking place. which Florey (2008) calls the 'new 
linguistics'. Linguistic fieldworkers and language activists are unirying in promoting 
a research paradigm that prioritizes the leadership and involvement of community 
members in linguistic research. and sees linguists and community members working 
more and more in partnership. This stance has been articulated. for example. by 
Cameron et al. (1993); Craig (1992); Grinevald (2003); and Smith (1991. 1999). who 
argue the need for academic linguists to reassess their working relationships with 
speakers and their communities, particularly in regard to community participation in 
decision-making vis-a-vis the research process. It is apparent that the greatest progress 
towards documenting a substantial number of the world's languages will be made 
through the activities of well-trained linguists working in their own region. There is 
also growing recognition that language renewal and long-term language maintenance 
are not sustainable if they are dependent on external actors, and fundamentally require 
the frontline involvement of Indigenous language activists. 

Language documentation, revitalization, and maintenance all require a complex 
set of skills, and, in order for community members and local linguists to participate 
more fully in such endeavours, the need for training is evident (e.g. the papers in 
Austin 20(4). The authors of a report commissioned by the Netherlands Organi
zation for Scientific Research remarked on the lack of fieldwork courses at univer
sities in countries where endangered languages are spoken, and called for the cre
ation of training programmes both for young researchers and fix more established 
researchers who to date have not been involved in language documentation (NWO 
2000: 1). This perspective has wider currency and a range of training and capacity 
building programs have been founded internationally both within and external to 

academe. 
The best-known and longest-standing training models are those established in the 

Americas, such as the Guatemalan Proyecto Lillguistico Francisco Marroquin (PLFM) and 
Oxlajuu) Keej Maya' Ajtz'iib' (OKMA) (England 2003; 2(07), and, in North America, 
Advocates for Indigenous California Language Survival (Hinton 1994; 2002; Hinton 
and Hale 20(1) and the Indigenous Language Institute (New Mexico). The Ameri
can Indian Language Development Institute (Arizona) is a highly successful model 
(Mccarty et al. 1997; 2001; McCarty and Watahomigie 1999; McCarty and Zepeda 
1998) which has led to the birth of offspring institutes in various locations in North 
America, including Oregon (Northwest Indian Language Institute), Oklahoma (Okla
homa Native American Language Institute) and Alberta, Canada (Canadian Indige
nous Languages and Literacy Development Institute). In Australia. relevant courses 
include those at the Institute for Aboriginal Development, Alice Springs, and the 
Centre for Australian Languages and Linguistics (CALL) at Batchelor Institute of 
Indigenous Tertiary Education. Pilbara TAFE College in Western Australia offers an 
Indigenous Language Worker Program via the Certificate in Aboriginal Language 
Work. 
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Educational programmes dedicated to the training of Indigenous linguists have 
more recently been launched within a number of universities in Australia, North 

America. and the Pacific. These programmes are broadening the scope of tertiary 
education in linguistics and endeavouring to better meet the educational needs of 

Indigenous peoples. Examples include the First Nations Languages Program (Univer
sity of British Columbia. Canada), Certificate in Aboriginal Language Revitalization 

(the University of Victoria. Canada). the Endangered Languages Academic Program, 
(SOAS London). the MA in Language Documentation and Conservation (the Uni

versity of Hawai'i), The Center tor Indigenous Languages of Latin America (the 

University of Texas. USA) (Woodbury and England 2004). the Pacific Languages Unit 
(the University of the South Pacific), and the Alaska Native Language Program (the 

University of Alaska Fairbanks). 

These are developments which are significantly strengthening the partici

pation of Indigenous peoples in language documentation and maintenance. However. 
in other parts ofthe world. particularly in resource-poor developing countries in Africa 

and Asia. there have bt'en few responses from universities, governments or language 

planning agencies. and similar capacity building ventures have been slow to emerge. 
The need for training in modern linguistic techniques to facilitate documentation is 

nowhere more apparent than in Indonesia. where some 737 Austronesian and Papuan 

languages are spoken (Gordon 2005). Ethnolinguistic groups vary widely in their 
size across this island nation, and. whilst the western Indonesian languages number 

hundreds of thousands or even millions of speakers, those in the east are typically 

much smaller, ranging from several hundred to tens of thousands (Tryon 1995). The 

eastern Indonesian languages are also amongst the most endangered languages of the 

Austronesian region (NWO 2000: 28; Florey 2005a). With an estimated 6912 languages 

in the world (Gordon 2005). Indonesia contains approximately 10.7 per cent of the 
world's lingtlistic resources, yet we estimate that fewer than 10 per cent (and pOSSibly 

as few as 5" per cent) of the languages of Indonesia have been the subject of modern 
linguistic documentation. Himmelmann et al. (2005) noted that 'Documentation work 

proper-i.e. the recording. transcription and annotation of communicative events~ 

has no tradition in Indonesian linguistics and to date has not been practised by 
Indonesian linguists'. The research which has been undertaken in Indonesia since 

the development of new documentation methods and technologies has overwhelm

ingly been led by f()reign researchers funded by international grants. For example, a 

review of the projects funded by three of the major international agencies between 

2002 and 2007 indicates that grants were awarded to seven projects documenting 

Indonesian languages (ELDP 5: Volkswagen 1: NWO 1) and an Indonesian linguist 
led just one of those projects (I \Vayan Arka. whose training was undertaken in 
Australia). 

Faced with large numbers of un(derl-documented languages. high levels of endan

germent. and a severe shortage of Indonesian linguists with the requisite training. 

linguists have beh'Un to ask how linguistiC fieldwork practice could contribute to 
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capacity building for language documentation and maintenance in Indonesia. The 

NWO Advisory Committee advocated a strategy of cooperation, suggesting that 

'Among the collntries of the so-called Third \Vorld, the amount of local expertise, and 
hence of potential for local collaboration, varies widely. __ Where feasible _western 

researchers should cooperate with linJ:,'uists in the country where the research is car
ried out. Researchers should be encouraged to train 10callinJ:,'"llists where such a need 

exists. and to establish or join a local network in which the research can be continued. 
and language revival activities initiated' (NWO 2000: 25). The philosophy of empow

erment and the desire to expedite linguistic research and maintenance activities within 

Indonesia has seen the expansion ofgrassroots training ofcommunity members along

side linguists undertaking fieldwork in Indonesia. However, the scope of the problem 

requires larger-scale action and this persuaded Himmelmann el ill, (2005) to seek fund

ing from the Volkswagen Endangered Languages Program to train a new generation 
of Indonesian linguists and language activists, and to build documentation expertise 

at both the local and national level. This chapter discusses the training programme 

which resulted from that proposal. It explores the goals and methods of the program. 
analyses the outcomes to date, and considers the sustainability of this training 

model. 

7.2 Developing a Training Model 

The goals of the proposed training program were (1) to build the capacity tilr Indone

sian linguists and language activists to initiate locally developed and implemented 

language documentation and maintenance projects. and to facilitate a now-on 
effect from this training to other people and institutions in the country. The Volks

wagen Foundation funded Himmelmann's team to run two Training Workshops 
on Language Documentation. An intensive, residential model was planned t()r the 

workshops, which would be held over ten days in 2006 and six days in 2007. In accord 

with the training goals, the principal objectives of the two workshops were that. upon 

completion, participants would have 

(1) 	a basic understanding of the theory and principles of language documentation 
and language maintenance, 

(2) 	developed the ability to begin applying language documentation and mainte
nance methods and technologies in the field, 

acquired knowledge of funding agencies and skills in the preparation of grant 

proposals, and 
(4) 	gained familiarity with pedagogical methods to support the translt'r ofskills more 

Widely in universities and communities in Indonesia. 

The structure and content of the workshops drew on various training experiences 

which provided a more realistic perspective of what might be achieved within the 
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available time frame, including Himmelmann's involvement in organizing three sum 

mer schools on field methods and language documentation in Germany in 1993, 1999, 

and 2004, and Florey's training work with Wangka Maya Pilbara Aboriginal Language 
Centre in Western Australia in the early 90s, The model also built extensively on 

the more localized training experiences off1immelmann for Waima'a in East Timor, 

and Florey and colleagues in eastern Indonesia and in the Moluccan diaspora in the 
Netherlands (Florey 200 Ic; 2004; 2009; Florey and Ewing in Press; Florey and van 

Fngelenhoven 2001), 

We acknowledged in the original funding application that the short duration of the 
workshops would constrain the number of topics and the depth of the instruction 

which we would be able to provide. However, this model was necessary from a 

practical perspective because the organizers, tutors and most of the participants have 
full-time .lobs, which precluded longer workshops. Further, as this particular kind of 
workshop had not been undertaken in Indonesia before, we considered it important to 

test and evaluate the training model before seeking support for a further set of work

shops. Pedagogically, the intensive model provided the opportunity for immersion in 

the workshop topics. The experience which Florey and colleagues had gained in a six· 
day intenSIve workshop held in Maluku in 2004 (lilIan be/ajar bahasa tanah 'Let's study 
indigenous languages'), also demonstrated the bendits of a residential mode which 

dIstanced participants from the business of their daily lives. 

7,2.1 Logistics 

In the Indonesian context, we needed to take into account several organizational 

issues which might not play such an important planning role in other parts of the 

\vorld. Some students lived in quite remote locations and had little or no previous 
experience of air travel. About one third of the participants had no email or telephone 

access, and bringing together such a diverse group required logistical support from 
the tutors with regard to the participants they proposed inviting, Recent religious 

conflicts in Maluku and Sulawesi meant that extra care had to be taken in organizing 
the accommodation and meals, and in ensuring free time on Fridays and Sundays for 

Islamic and Christian religiOUS services. After some discussion, Bali was selected as the 

site fiJI' the workshops as it best filled the criteria of access (good flight schedules and 
reasonably central t(lr all participants) and infrastructure (hotels and local transport), 

The students and tutors lived and worked together in a hotel for the duration of the 

workshops. This arrangement also supported the informal exchange of experiences 
and aspirations, and helped to build a network among the participants, which we 

hoped might continue into the future to support their ongoing linh'llistic research. 

7,2.2 Tutors 

Our earlier training experiences highlighted the importance of a low student-teacher 

ratio to bcilitate the achievement of our objectives, and to cope with the challenge 
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of the topics we would present and the different educational backgrounds the partic

ipants would bring to the workshops. Nine linguists with research based in Indonesia 

volunteered to assist Himmelmann and Florey as lecturers and tutors t(lr the first 

workshop, and six of the nine were able to return for the second workshop. Wl' thus 

had a total teaching stall of eleven people in 2006 and eight in 2007, who contributed 

an impressive range of backgrounds and expertise. The Volkswagen grant supported 

the participation of Himmelmann and Florey, as well as Claudia Leto (Bochllm Uni

versity, Germany) and Jani KlIhnt-Saptodewo (Museum of Ethnology. Vienna) trom 

l-Iimmelmann's research team, and I Wayan Arka (Australian National Universityl 

(see Plate 10) and Betty Litamahuputty (Max Planck Institute Jakarta held Station). 

A further five tutors were supported from their own or other sources Anthonv 

Jukes (SOAS. London), Michael Ewing (University of Melbourne), Simon Musgr<lve 

(Monash University, Melbourne), Antonia Soriente (Max Planck Institute Jakarta Field 

Station), and Jan Wohlgemut (Max Planck Institute Leipzig). The contributions of 

these linguists were a major factor in the overall success of the two workshops. 

7.2.3 Students 

The financial and teaching constraints necessitated limiting the number of partici 

pants in Workshop 1 to twenty-five (see Plate 9) . The tutors were asked to suggest 

potential participants, looking in particular for people with a background of interest 

in indigenous languages. \Ve sought participants across several categories: those who 

were relatively early in their careers and would have the greatest opportunity to 

utilize the training they would receive, those who were further into thl'ir careers 

and in leadership roles in teaching and thus would have the opportunity to introduce 

documentation-related topics into their curricula, and community language workers. 

The student body was heterogeneous in region, culture, education, gender and reli

gious affiliation. Amongst the nine women and sixteen rnen in Workshop 1, about 

half were MA or PhD students in lint,'lJistics in various Indonesian universities. The 

other half were university lecturers with overseas PhOs. people working in relevant 

allied disciplines or organizations (e.g. in a regional archive or museum), or language 

activists who have been involved in internationally funded research projects. All major 

regions of Indonesia were represented, from Sumatra to Pdpua, with a deliberate 

slight overrepresentation of eastern Indonesia due to the higher levels of diversitv 

and endangerment in Sulawesi and further cast. In a predominantly Muslim COlllltry, 

this overrepresentation also meant that about 50 per cent of the partiCIpants came 

from the more Christian areas in the cast (Nusa Tcnggara, Maluku and Papua I. The 

indigenous languages represented amongst the participants of Workshop 1 as first or 

second languages included Adang (Alor), Alum', Balinese', Dani, Gorontal(), Haruku, 

Maybrat, Javanese, Malay, Minang, Mentawai. Punan, Rotinese, Selayar, Sundancse. 

Taa, Tombulu, and Toroli. All of the participants were speakers of Indonesian and, or 
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d Malay variety (Ambonese Malay, Brunei Malay. Melayu~Papua) and for some (a 

minority) of the participants that is their only lanb'11age, 

Approximately 45 per cent of this first group returned to participate in workshop 2 
in 2007. In order to qualify for the second workshop, the 2006 students were required 

to fultll three criteria by February 2007: 

• preparcltion of a five~page research proposal outlining a documentation or lan~ 

guage maintenance project for an indigenous language of Indonesia. and follow· 
the grant preparation guidelines taught in Workshop 1: 

• d one page summary of the proposal; 

• a recording and transcription of at least 1.5 minutes of linguistic data. 

i\ total of sixteen of the 25 participants (64 per cent) fulfilled the criteria, which 

exceeded our expectations and further underlined the success of Workshop 1. Eleven 

participants (tclUr women and seven men) eventually took part in Workshop 2 as 

several participants encountered various obstacles (primarily health problems, but also 

workplace exigencies making it impossible to attend). I 

7.3 Workshop Structure and Content 

Careful planning of the workshop structure and content was essential to optimize this 

training opportunity. With tutors spread around the world or in the field in Indonesia, 

most of the workshop organization took place by email and phone calls. In both years, 

the tutors first met together the day betfJre the workshop was to begin. It was only at 

this point that we could finalize the program and discuss the strengths and weaknesses 
of the participants vis~a~vis education, lans'11age background, research experience, and 

familiarity with technologies. 

The schedule for each workshop was structured in four daily sessions, which began 
at fUO a111 and conduded around 5,45 pm. In Workshop 1, Sessions 1 and 3 were 

4~-l11inute lectures. while sessions 2 and 4 were one and a half or two hour tutorials. 

In \Vorkshop 2, much more time was provided t()r tutorial work and there was an 

average of one lecture per day. In both workshops, a tutors' meeting was held at the 

end of each te,lChing day to give the staff an opportunity to report on the challenges 

and sliccesses of the day. and to review the activities for the following day. This thirty to 
slxty~minute session was essential, in part because of the tutors' varied backgrounds, 

interests and expertise, and also because of our shared desire to remain t1exible and 

able to respond to any isslies and concerns which might have arisen. 

In lil" reg;]rd we Ihankfully note the good [()rtune th,1t in \Vorkshop 1 all participants arrived 011 time. 
no-one heC,Htlt' sick and everyone returned horne safely. 

I 
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7.3.1 Lectures 

The lectures drew on the expertise of all of the tutors. All lectures were gi\en 111 

Indonesian, which was the lingua franca of the workshop, Most lectures 1l1cluded 

PowerPoint presentations, and students were given handouts with the PowerPoint 

slides and other lecture notes in Indonesian. At the conclusion of each workshop, a 

CD with the presentations, l10tes and photos was given to all students dlld tutors. 

The primary goal of Workshop 1 was to build technical skills in language documell

tation methods. and fourteen lectures topics (listed below) were developed to work 

towards Objectives 1 As these topics indicatc. the students \vne I11tToduced to ,1 

number of computer programs used in language documcntation. including ;\udac 

(It)!' the capture of audio data from analogue or DAT recorders:, ELAN :used 

to segment, time-align, and transcribe audio and video and Toolbox \ lIsed to 

interlincarize. gloss, and analyse data, and to build a lexicon) (see Plate II, 

• Introduction to language documentation (Ilirmnelmann) 

• Recording technologies and techniques (Jukes) 

• Speakers and speech communities 

• Organizing metadata (Musgrave) 

• Capture of audio and video (Leto and HmlH1l'lmann) 

• Basic orthography issues (Wohlgenlllt and Soriente) 

• Using software for transcription (Arka) 

• Some principles fix segmenting discourse (Himmell11ann) 

• Notes on dealing with conversation (Ewing) 

• Notes on dealing with ritual language (KlIhnt~Saptodewo) 

• Preparing grant applications (Florey) 

• Toolbox (Arka,Jukes, Musgrave) 

• Commenting on meaning (Arka,Jukes, Musgrave) 

• Commenting on grammar (Arka, Jukes, Musgrave) 

In addition, two summarizing lectures were given, one on day 7 ,111d Olle on the 

last day, which highlighted major tt'aturcs of the previous lenures ,ll1el reLul',l them 

to recurring problems encountered in the practical tutorials (e.g. the isslle of met,., 

data and the need to employ a proper f()lder structure f()!' the d,lta stored Oil ,I 

computer). 

The content fix Workshop 2 was driven by a number or t~Krors. The curriculum 

built and expanded on the skills taught in 2006. It 'ix-used heavilv on Objenive J (skills 

in proposal writing) and introduced Objective 4 (gain Ll1lliharitv With peli<1gogical 

methods to support the transfer of skills more widely in ul1lversities and COll1l11Unitlcs 

in Indonesia) which was not taught in Workshop I. The curriculum also responded to 

feedback trom the students and incorporated a number oftopics which tlll'v requested. 

including dictionary making and an overview of current docul11entation projects in 

Indonesia. The eight lecture topics covered: 
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• Suml1lary COI1lIlH:nts 011 proposals (11i1111l1c1mann) 

• DOCUI1lCntdtiol1 in Ind()nesi~l 

• Csing I:dirol digital recorder rl.itamahu]Jutty) 

• :\ note on digital dl'chlVes (llim111eim,lIln) 

• Tr,lI1sfLTring skills in language dOCUl11elltatiu\1 (Florey) 

• De\eloping local hmguage and culture centres (Florey and Kuhnt-Saptodewo) 

• Toolbox: summarv so Lll' U\rka) 

• Diction<lry-making (I\rkal 

7.3.2 Tutorials 

In tutonab. the students cdrried out practical exercises which f()rmed the core of the 

workshops, The \Vorkshop 1 students were placed in three tutorial groups with eight 

students 111 Group I (tutored by Arb, llimmelmann, Kuhnt-Saptodewo, and Leto) 

and Croup 2 (tutored Florey, Musgrave. and Soriente), and nine students in Croup 3 

tutored by Ewing, l.itamahuputty and WohlgemutL Croup I included most of 
tbe younger students, ,md Group 2 included the community activists who 

had the 1c,1St hm1ili,lrity with technologies. \Vithin each group, participants usually 

!C1r111ed subgroups of two e~lch, often fc)r the practical rcason of sharing equipment 

,see Platt' 121. In \Vorkshop 2, all eleven students worked in onc tutorial group which 

\\.15 t'lllght in alternation by two teams offc)ur pcople: Team A (Himmclmann, Kuhnt

Saptodnvo, Lew, and Sorientc), Te,lm P, (Florey, Arb, EVv'ing, and Litamahuputty), In 

both ,-.15e5, there was a r,ltio of olle tutor to two or three students, which ensured that 

someone was "lways Oll hand to mcet the specific needs of a particui<.lr participant or 

participant duo. 

Tutorial l'xercise~ in Workshop 1 encompassed all basic aspects of documentation. 

The students practised recording techniques, and the use of Audacity, ELAN, and 

Toolhox. Thev le,lrtled w prepare basic metadata Llsing Excel or Word, and were 

,I demonstratioll of IMDI, a program which supports more detailed recording 

of metadat~L Time constraints limited the opportunity to work with video data, hut 

SOIll': timt' was given to thIS task in \Vorkshop I and to learning to LIse Adobe Premiere 

Pro ~ll1cl i \\ovie. 

Prior to ,111d during Workshop 1 there was extensive discllssion amongst the tutors 

~lh()Llt whether ,lll topics would be accessible to or useful tor all participants, partin!' 

Ln'lv those who did not have access to computer facilities in their home location and, 

at least in the im111edi<lte future. would not be able to lise the compmational tools they 

\\CIT learning. Some alternate tutorial exercises were ottered, focusing on techniques 

t()f rr~llls(fipli()l1 and l11etadaLl using pencil and notebooks, and on simple methods lor 

prodllL'ing resource materials for language maintenance activities. \Ve fClllnd, however, 

th,lt all students were keen to g~lin an understanding through participation and practice 

of the technologies which are used in modern language documentation. Even the stu 

dents who came to the workshop with minimal computing experience demonstrated 

http:particui<.lr
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high motivation to master these tools. and students often c'ontinued working late into 

the night. 
In Workshop 2, srudt:nts worked individually to pracrist: their technical skIlls on 

their own data. which they brought to the workshop. Through this process. by the end 
of the workshop most of the students had acquirt:d tht: ability to C<1pture Jnd proct:ss 
their data in Audacity and ELAN, to export ELAN filt:s into Toolbox. and to product: 
an MDF lexicon from Toolbox (see Plate 13). In each session they prepared appropriate 
metadata, and gained a better understanding of the requirements and practices of 
depositing data in an archive. 

7.3.3 Preparation of grant proposals 

In both workshops, considerable time was devoted to skills in the preparation of 

grant proposals and acquiring knowledge of funding (Objective 3 \. which we 
considered crucial in optimizing the possibilities tor Indonesian lingUists and bnguage 
activists to work independt:ntly on their own documt:ntation projects. We tirst needed 
to redress the inequity that the funding guidelines for most international agencies 
are available only in English and thus arc nor accessible to 11011- English spcC1kers, 
which includes many Indonesians. The guidelines and application m,lterials f()J' the 
Hans Rausing Endangered Languages Project. the foundation t()r Endangered L1I1

guages and the Endangered Languages fund \"'ere translated into Indonesian by Lita
mahuputty and distributed as handouts to the participants. 2 In vVorkshop 1. students 
were given an introductory lecture on proposal writing and they were thcll placl',l 
into six smaller groups of four to five members each and given several days in which 
to meet together, come up with a project idea and draft a prop()s~lL Each group met ell 

least once with their tutors to get some initial feedback on the basic idee) and the dr,1ft 
outline. On the second last of the workshop. the groups distributCLl ,lone-page 
summary handout and made a fifteen··minute presentation of their proposals. with 
ensuing critical discussion and feedback from the tutors and p,1rticipe1l1ts. 

In Workshop 2, each participant was allocated two tutors (one from each tutor· 
ing team) who worked closely with the student to bring their propOSe)! to ,1 st,1I1 

dard acceptable for submission to a national or international funding c1genc\'. The 
participants redeveloped and improved their proposals both in tutorials and during 
breaks. Revised drafts were to the tutors t:very second day. and thl' tutors 
then provided individual feedback to the two or three students they were 111entoring. 
Students responded very positively to this strategy both throughout the workshop and 
in the evaluation process Section 7.4 below). Many commented on the benefits 
of working one-to-one with skilled researchers and learning from t1wir experiences. 
One participant noted that although she had worked t()r sixteen year~ 111 a major 

regional institution and had previously been involved in resedl'Ch with a largc inter
national organisation. this was the first time that she had been trusted to prcparc hel" 

The rranslatl'J maleridis w,'n' ,liso proVided to th,'Sl' three fundillg bodies ti,r wider c'is\riiJllllo'1 
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OWll research propos<lL The menlOring process conrinues beyond the duration of the 

workshop, ,1l1d tutors will assist students in finding an appropriate funding body and 

submitting theIr application, We hope that this method will result in the funding and 
execution of a number or documentation projects, 

7.4 Evaluation 

/\11 anolwmous ev,iluatiol1 procedure was used on the final day of each workshop 10 

elicit feedback and to assess the outcomes (see Appendix), The evaluation procedure 

nll1sisted first of rating aspects of the workshop on a five'point scale from 'very 

s,nisbctorv' to 'not at all satisLlctory". Some of the questions in Part I differed in 

each l'v'lluc1tiol1. P,ll·t II consisted of short written comments on a number of topics 

such as '\Vhat did you hope fill' from the workshop belc)re it began? \Vere your hopes 

fulfiJleeV 

7.4,1 Participants 

The responses to the questions in Part I were tabulated for each of the 25 participants 

in \Vorkshop 1 and 10 participants in Workshop 2, ; The average per \Vorkshop 1 par

ticipant \vas 4 ..) 5 with scores ranging fi-om ,3,6 to 4,9, and per Workshop 2 participant 

was 4,4/ ') with scores ranging from 3,6 to 5. In both workshops, the results for the 

three questions which addressed the value oflcctures, tutorials, and materials yielded 

an average of 4,4! 5, The over,Ill impression of \Vorkshop 1 (Question 8) rated 4.7/5, 

Students in Workshop 2 expressed a very high level of satisfaction with the two tutorial 

teams \Question 5) with an average response of 4,6. and with the individual gUidance 

on proposal '''riting ,Question 6), averaging 4.8. 

These high scoring results are more meaningful in an Indonesian context than they 

might be in some other settings as cultural requirements of politeness and fitting into 

one's group <ll1d levc I increase the tendency to avoid the extremes and strongly favour 

choices III the middle regions of such scales. In \Vorkshop I. only Question 4, which 

pert,lined to the availability of equipment. attracted lower responses (with an average 

or' 3,H and this was also the point most repeatedly commented upon negatively 

111 P~lrt IL Participdllts had been ;lskcd, if at all possible, to bring their own recording 

equipment, headsets and laptops. While most were able to bring recording equipment 

~ll1d he.ldsets, ,llmost h,llf did not have their own laptops. which meant that they had to 

shalT during tutorial exercises, Furthernwre, those without their own laptops could 

not l'ontinue working by themselves during the afternoon break and in the evenings 

as many \vishcd to do, In Workshop 2. we addressed this issue through asking tutors 

to hring extra lclptops to n15UIT that each participant had full access to a computer t()r 

the dur,Hioll of the workshop, The success of this strategy is reflected in the rise of the 

e\'aludtion score on this question to 4.6/5. 

()11,' part1l'lp.lnt In \Vork,hop 2 ch()s~ not to complete nil evaluation, 
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Tn Part I of the \Vorkshop 2 evaluation, only one question had an average response 

lower than 4: Question H, which asked about the opportunity to l1111sh the as.'>lgned 

tasks, of the participants felt that the workshop W,IS too short clllc1 

that some topics were not allocated sufficient time. Studcnts wrote in Part II th'lt 111 

particular they would have liked more time t(n' dictionarymakinK 

In the written section of the evaluation of Workshop I, almost <Ill IXlrticipallts 

commented favourably upon the practical tutorials, these the highlight 

of the workshop. In the Workshop 2 written evaluatiOll, students reported rh,ll thn 

had come to the workshop hoping to improve their skills in docume11l,Hioll, compu, 

tational tools, dictionary preparation and proposahvriting, <md indicated th,ll thur 

hopes were met in almost all areas. The participallls consistelltly responded th,\t the 

sessions which they most liked (Question 12) were those t()cuscd Oil prep,lrdUOIl of 

their proposal and on dinionarY-1l1<lking. There were mallY ElVourahlc reports on the 

opportunity to work with experts and the fi'iendliness and dedicatioll of the tutors. 

When asked what they thought was the least satisl~lctory ,lspect ,)f the workshops, 

nearly half of the participants ill \Vorkshop 1 and HO pCI' cellt in \I,iorksi1op 2. ,1Ilswcn·d 

that there was none. 

One issue which we had antiCipated was that senioritv ,mel status might l111p,l(t 

on the working relationships within the group as ac,ldemic' events in Incionesi,l arc 

heavily dominated hy considerations of status dnd protocol. OvcrClIL our concerns 

in this regard were nm realized and the lecture sessiolls and tutori,lls took on <1n 

unusually egalitarian atmosphere. Issues of status appcdred only ill the contc"t of 

the grant proposal groups in \Vorkshop 1. Here, the more senior members tended 

to set the agenda and to distrihute workloads <1ll\Ong the more junior members. This 

conccrn may need to be addressed more directly in future \vorkshops. 

7.4.2 Tutors'responses 

The tutors did not participate in a tl1nnalevalueltioJ1 process. The daily tutors' tneet 

ings gave us an opportunity to receive feedback and to le,lrn how the tutors fclt 
the workshop W<lS progressing and where they saw challenges, hoth person,llly ,mel 
for the participants. As with the students, the tutors' response to both workshops 

was overwhelmingly positive. The excitement ,111d cnrhusi.1sl1l of the stuclcnts was 

contagious, and, till' the tutors, it ,vas an opportunity to meet the 11e"t generation 

of linguists, to learn ahout the language-related activities which arc hc1ppening ,lroulld 

Indonesia and those which arc planned tilr the future, and to share their expertise and 

the training experience with colleagues. 

An unanticipated outcome of Workshop 1 fe)!' the tutors was the npportLll1lt\· tll 

learn alongside the participants. This is perhaps hest exemplified with the (,lSe of 

ELAN. Quite a number of the tutors had never used ELAN and this llle.ll1t rh.H 

those tutors were challenged to keep at least Olle step ahead of the students in theIr 

tutorial group so that they could continue to support their learning. Si11l1Llrly. not 
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all tutors had used IMD! or Ihc video processing programs, though these were only 

pcripherall\' introduccd in Workshop 1 Again, the large number of tutors proved 

lIseful because at le'15! one tutor ill each group was JIl experienced user ofthe various 

progr'lll1s. Most tulors explicitly noted that they profited directly from this workshop 

t()r their own work as It gave them the opportunity to learn the preliminaries of 

ELi\\! and other progrJms ,wei they rook away new skills which they intend to con

tinue using 111 theIr fieldwork and research. Indonesian language skills varied widely 

alTOSS the pool of lutors and the less fluent speakers t()Und these opportunities to 

knurl', tutor ,md interacr int()J'mally in Indonesian greatly benefited their language 

skills. 

7.5 The Question of Sustainability 

:\1 this point It is t1sci'ul to return to the title of this chapter-'New directions in 

tield 1ll1guistics: Traming strategies It)f Iangudge documentation in Indoncsia'-which 

ret1en~ the strdtcgy that we h,lVe utilized thus Ln' to strengthen the capacity t(lr lan

gU,lgc ,jocumelltariOIl in Indonesia: that is, to embed training within thc fieldwork for 

our own dOClllllenutioll projects, dnd those of our lingUist colleagues. This strategy 

has been bol'll not ti'oll\ imagining thc most appropriate training model we might 

de\c1op under ideal circLlmstances, but rather t1'om necessity, taking into account the 

duallimit,ltions of our funding resources and the time we have available to dedicate 

tu tr~linillg. Funding l'Cm,lIl1S a major challenge t~1Ced by those seeking to providc 

rr,lIning to loc,lliinguists and Lmguagc activists, There has been a laudably significant 

inCl'C1Se in funding available tt)r thc docul1lcntdtion of endangered languages, and 

,0111e fUlllling ,1gellm:s, sllch as the Volkswagen roundarion, the US National Science 

}:nunciatlon ,1Ild 11,1IlS RaLlsing Endangered Languagcs Project, permit and indeed 

cncour,lge [r,lining to be embedded within documentation projects, However, there 

arc vel'\ I(:w grant sources which specifically address the capacity building needs of 
cicn-Ioping countries yis·,i-yis language docLlmentation and language maintenance. 

The 1I1cligcI1ous Lmguage \Vorker Program at Pilbara 'I~I\ FE College in \Vestern 

.\ustralia st,Hes ,IS two of its dims: 

• 	 To prmicic Inlligcllolls pcople with the necessary skills to organize and run 

Llllguagc programs in their own communities; and 

• To <lSSiSl Indigenous people to make int()fJ1lCd decisions about their own language 

,mci take control of their own hlllguagc programs (Pilbara TArE 2007). 

These ,1illlS highlight empowermellt, rarticipdtion and autonomy. Realistically, it will 
be h~lrci t()l' Incioncsi,ms to achieve Indigenous control when local lingUists and lan

guage d((iviSIS brgely relll,lill reli<11lt 011 foreign linguists to initIate and bring research 

to their cOllntry. At this stage in reviewing our capacity building activities, we 

Identity the critil';)] qUl'stiom; ,15: 
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(I) 	flow br does this model go towards meeting the capacity huilding needs of 
Indonesia vis-a-vis documentation and maintenance" 

(2) 	Is the model we utilized sustainahle? 

Is there a more suitable model which might better support the building of both 

capacity and autonomy' 

7.5.1 Meeting capacity building needs 

\Vith regard to the first question. it is apparent that training onlv twenty-five 

in a large and linguistically very diverse country will only meet a minuscule 

of the actual needs. Hovv'ever, there are very positive mdic'atiol1s thJt even a shon 

period of intensive training can trigger documentation and maintenance ~h'ti"\iities. The 

main goal of the two workshops we planned is to build the L'ap,lclty fi,lr InL\ollesl<ll1 

linguists and language activists to initiate locally developed and carried out language 

documentation and maintenance projects. The OLHCOl11eS sugg~'st that the range of 

skills which were covered is making a good start towards meeting needs. \\ ith 

repuns of d numher ofencouraging developments immediatelv t()llowing \Vorkshop 1 

and more which developed later in the twelve months leading 10 Workshop 2. 

Several participants immediately began to share their documentation skills \"'jth 

their collea.l,'l.lCS, students and fellow community members. A course in lingulstic 

research methods t(xusing on the documcntation of minority Indollesial1 hmguages 

was introduced at the private university U11iversitas NasiOllll/ in Jakarta. :\ new upper 

level subject on language documentation will be taught from 200R in the Arts Elcult\ 

at the State University of Papua in Manokw<1ri. Co~appliG1I11 and particip~ll1t I \Va\'an 

Pastika has begun to teach Audacity, ELAN, and Toolhox ,1nd archiving practices ,ll 

Udayan<1 University in BaIL The National I.anguage Centre in JaLlrt,l i 1'11,,<11 8ilildsil \ 

invited Himmelmann to a short course on dOClImenL1tioil in 

2006, which he did with the assistance of the rlmr l'uslll BdlillSil participants in \Vork 

shop 1 (Luh Anik Mayani, Citra Aniendita Sari, Dira Ilild,lY,lI1i. and Yayat l!cndavan,ll. 

The director and stafr of Pusat Bahasa were very enthusiastic about putting Lll1guJgc 

documentation on their main agenda and participant L.uh Anik Mayani intends to 

run further short courses on the subject f()r her colleagues ~lt PH.ill! RIlIIIISd. 1I.lorc 

in/()rmally, participants in \Vest Papua, YLlluku, and Nusa Tengg~lr,l reportcd 

awareness of language enddngerment amongst community 111embers an,; 

tellow university students in recording techniques an,1 in the usc of rclnant donl~ 

mentation sothvare, 

Following \Vorkshop 1, one participalll, Jenny Halukh, rcmained in Hali Ii)!' six 

weeks to work in apprcnticeship with I Wayan Arb and native speakers of 

fi)r Arka's Rongga documentation project. In Maluku, p,lrticipant :\n,l Lewicr took 

a class of students fi'om Pattimura University in Ambon to 1.(lhiasap,l\ewa vilLlge Oil 

Seram Island, the home of fellow participant Johanis Soriale, Lewier. Sori,lle ,mel the 
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Pani111ura students spent a week doing a pilot survey of oral traditions and recording 

stories ,md songs 111 the local Ailine language, These data will fiJrm the basis fi)r an 

ongoing documentation collaboration between the two participants. 

\Vc noted in Section 7 ..LI above that the grant·writing sessions at the two work

shops wne ,1 critical stratcgy Ill!' meeting capacity building needs and also bUilding 

t()\\'ar~is autonomy. Participants in \Vorkshop I commented on the importance of 

these seSSlons ,md asked t()]- more time to be devoted to this topic in Workshop 

2. In the second workshop, substantial progress was made in developing partici· 

pants' proposals to ,1 stage at which they could actually be submitted to a funding 

body. ()]1e rc,ll test tiJr the success of this workshop program will be the number 

of proposals which ,Ire ,lctually submitted. At the time of writing. one participant, 

Balukh. h'lci successfully applied to the Endangered Language Fund, and had 

rcceiyed the BIll Bright lv1cll1orial award for his application. We arc optimistic [hat 

,1 11l,1]ority oj'the p'lrticip'1111S (perhaps eight of the cleven) will submit applications 

within thl' n(,xt twelve months (though of course the outcome of the applications 

remains uncertain). This number would represent approximately one-third of the 

original group, ,1l1d this m,IY seem to be a relatively small number. f-Iowever, given 

liUI I,ll most participants have never drafted a proposal before and that (b) prior to 

the \,orksh()p~, there had only hcen a single successful application by an Indonesian 

scllobr in the field of bngu,lge documentation it would still he considered a 

Sllccess, 

On ,1 more general level. the workshop experience has made it clear to us that 

region'll linguists ,mel language activists will be much better placed to initiate and 

de\eiop their own research projects when they arc able to prepare competitive grant 

,lppliclliollS. The preparation of translated grant application materials also works 

towards those dual goals. The I i<l11S Rausing Project has made a good start towards 

the provision of gr,mt inf()rmatioll and application materials in languages other than 

I:nglish wlt h ;lpplic<llion pacLlgcs available in Indonesian, French, Spanish. and Rus

sian, ThIS task could be further supported if more linguists were able to supply trans

lated nhltcri,lls in other languages. It would dlso assist applicants from non·r.:nglish 

spc,lking backgrounds if international agencies were willing to accept translations of 

,lpplicat ions and ,1l1l1ual reports, etc A small translation item may have to be built into 

budgets j(lr this work. 

7.5.2 Sustainability 

The LlI1l'qUI\,OC.ll ,1llSWLT to the questioll of whether this model is sustainable is 'no, 

not in the present f(mn,lt'. In Section 1 we suggested that (a) the greatest progress 

towards dOClll1lCllling ,1 substantial number of the world's languages will be made 

through 1he activities of well· trained linguists working in their own region, and 

lh,1\ i h \ language renewal .1I1d long-term language maintenance are not sustainable 

if t he\ are dependent on external actors, If we arc serious .lbout these points, then 

http:LlI1l'qUI\,OC.ll
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sustainability means huilding towards autonomy. [t also means separating out the 

roles of grassroots activism and volunteerism from the kinds of activities which work 

towards 'indigenizing the academy' (Mihesuah ct al. 20(4) and handing over tr,lining 

to regional institutions. linguists. and language activists. The current model relics on 

Iin.b'lJists (1) gaining funding for documentation activities from n,ltion,ll ,md intem<1

tiona I funding agencies. (2) hdving both the motivation and the skills to underrake 

capacity building. (3) scheduling trJining activities alongside or fieldwork. and ! 4 \ 

volunteering as tutors. These t~lCtors delimit the sustainahility of training. :\s noted 

above. we made some headway in the two workshops towards our goal of tuining 

Indonesian linguists and language activists in documentation l1ldhods. Howewr the 

methods and tools in our field are complex, and need to he rein[(lrced and illcre~lsed 

through d cycle of training and practical fieldwork experience. ,IS m,ll1e verv apparcnt 

by the experiences in the second workshop. It is quite clear that perhaps with the 

exception of the two most talented and eager participants. 1110st other participants 

would need at least two further workshops of ten 10 filUrteen days in order [(l 

achieve a skilllevcl that would allow them to carryon independcntly and to transter 

their skills to other interested members in their communities. Indeed. partlcip'lnts 

themselves called tor furthcr training in use of the sothvmc, in skills such as video 

recording and processing, and in pedagogical methods filr sharing their tr,lining with 

others. 

Cycles of training workshops over an extcnded pcriod oft()ur to five ),e,u5, hOWc\Tr, 

are not possible under the present circumstances. ylost doclIl11ent,ltion projects run fill' 

two to four years, and. ifa research team docs not apply trlr and receive further fundlllg 

whcn its project concludes. the expertise ofthc team and the training momentum will 

be lost. Preparing and running training Jctivities hesides regular fieldwork also puts an 

extra hurden on the tutors which will only he sustainable if this kind ofactivit \ recein:s 

adequate funding and is acknowledged as part uf the 'rcgular duty' of , 1 ficldworking 

linguist. [n the current case, although all the tutors were vcry willing to give their 

time to trialling this kind of activity, participation posed some financial burdell for 

several of the tutors. And despite the Elct that both workshops did not last longer 

than ten days, it would be difficult to sustain such inrcnsivl' training ett()r\s o\er d 

longer period of time. It was particularly challenging given that the tutor:; were either 

heading home from fieldwork to teach in their rcgubr jobs or were going to the 

field. 

1.5,3 Alternative Models 

Third, we pose the question of whether there is a more suitable model \vhich might 

support the building of hoth capacity and autonomy Sectiol1 1 noted th<n thnc cll'C 

sustainable capacity huilding l110dels which have beell developed in ()ther p.lrts 01 

the world. The OxlaiufJ) Kcci Maya' 'iii' (OKMAI. filr l'X'1111plc. h,15 run since the 
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1 LlfOs. and provides 11ine-month long courses in linguistics and documentary methods. 

The AmClxan IndIan Langudge Devclopmel1l Institute (AILOI) has held six-week 

111tensive summer institutes t()r thirty years, and ollers a range of classes in linguistics 

and l,mgllclgc maintenance l1lt'thods. In Australia, Aboriginal Language Centres have 

provided tr'lin1l1g ,mel support to local language communities since the mid- 1980s 

and ,llT now being developed in parts of North America. I The language centre model 

has been "ciapted this decade in the development of Indigenolls Knowledge Centres 

I 'Llylor zOO.1: Tc1):1or 2004; Queensland Government Z007). Could these models be 

adopted 111 Indol1esi,I' 

The j'1l1gu,lge resource centre model appears well suited to large, diverse countries 

s11ch ,IS ·\ustrali'l and Indoncsia. This idea is being explored in some parts oflndonesia. 

John Howdcn has reccntly received funding b'0111 the ELDP to document I felong, 

spokcll IH:',lr Kupang in Timor. Bowden plans to incorporate training in his project 

,mel hopes to estahlish ,1 language centre in the region in dose cooperation with 

the worLhop particip~lllts ii'om Klipang (li~lan, B'llukh). Participant Ylisuf Sawaki, a 

lecturer ,l\ the Stelte University of P,lpua in f'dal1okwari, plans to establish a language 

ccnt rc slipportmg lo,'al languages at that university. Margarct Harey and Michael 

EW1l1g h,lYl' held prelimilury discussions with the Siwalima Museum in Ambon about 

,1 CClltre i()r Endangered Languages, Cultures, and Musics at that institution. 

Langu.1ge centre's arc established and managed regionally. <md thus stand a better 

(h.mct' of undcl'st,mding and meeting the nceds of their local language communities. 

Soml' of the activities of a centre include coordinating local research projects, training 

statr ill l(mlla1 courses and through apprenticeship, hiring external linguists as neces 

sa!'y on short and longer-term contracts, acting as regional repositories and archives 

tin- Liclt,l, Jnd as litcr,1\llre production centres. The centres can start small and grow 

JS the resources 1()1- both hum,lll and physical infi'astructure become available. But the 

COlT ISsue ofcourse is: \Vhere would the financial. human, and technological resources 

come fi'll111 tilr est,lhlishing such centres? 

Buth OKfvL\ and AILO] are afDliated with universities and are able to draw on their 

lllti·astruClure. In IndoneSIa as well, we believe. language centres may most easily 

be eswhhshcd through piggybacking onto appropnate existing institutions sueh as 

11111VCJ'sitics. hbrarics. museums Of the Pusat Bahasa. The Ptlsat Bahasa, in bet, has 

recently begun a process of deccntralization and plans to establish regional language 

centres (Ha/,ll Hailds,(l lJl most of Indonesia's thirty-three provinces {usually in the 

c<lpital of the prOVlllCl'I. It has also added language documentation to its brief But 

it remains to he SlTl1 whether the Htl/ai Bahasa or the other regional institutions just 

mentioned (u111Vl'rsities. libr,lrics, and muscums) arc willing to become cooperative 

p.lrtntTs and supporters t(lr more local initiatives rather than just acting as regional 

representatives of their national headquarters. 
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Language centres might also go some v,'ay towards adclressing the shortage uf 

computing equipment which is a chronic prohkm in many parts of Indonesl~1. In 

his report to Volkswagen, rlimmelmann noted that, despite the enthusiasm or the 

PuscH Bahasa to include language documentation on their main agenci,1, the st,llT at 

that institution generally lack technical facilities and staff training in IT to support 

state of the art documentation projects, A language centre could house computing 

equipment and a digitization station which would be made available till' lISe 

regional lingUists and language activists, Language centres could thus provide leKal 

archiving facilities and also increase access to archival material by the communities 

from which the data originates, Such localized initiatiws are being el1couragecl ,md 

developed by some major preservation archives, POI' example, PARM)ISrC (P,Kific 

and Regional Archive for Digital Sources in Endangered Cultures) is worklllg with 

the Vanuatu Cultural Centre in Port Vila, the Institute of Papua ('\ew Cuinea Stllclies 

in Port Moresby, and the Tjibaou Cultural Centre in New Caledol11a to repatriate 

materials and providing data backup services, The Max Planck Institute is developing 

plans to establish local archive outlets in Latin /\merica and elsewhere, linked to 

projects funded by the Volkwagen Foundation's DoBeS (Documcntation of En,bn

gered Languages) program, DELAMAN (Digital Endangered Languages and Musics 

Archive :-.Ietwork) hosted its annual meeting in late 2007 ill :Vkxico City on the theme 

of global~Jocal archive relationships, and one sub-theme t(lCllSed on training in digit,]l 

techniques for researchers, archivists, and cOlllmunities, 

Most importantly in the context of the current chapter perh'lps, Iangu'lge resource 

centres could provide a focal point for training activities of linguists doing fieldwork in 

the area, Training would not depend exclusively on the initiative of a small dedic-Hed 

group of fieldworkers but ideally could make usc of all researchers working in the 

area, both foreign and loca\, thus distributing the training load across a bro,1dcr range 

of individuals, It would also not be limited to the lifetime of a singk project but could 

draw on the expertise and time ofconsecutive fieldwork proll'cts, thus becoming more 

sustainable, One- or two-day workshops held outside a context which prm'ides for 

regular training opportunities may be of little use, but a series of short \vorkshops 

in such a centre may well achieve results which go beyond what can be achil'yccl ill 

longer one-off workshops. Last but not least, costs i()r training workshops ,'ould be 

drastically reduced as participants would nm have to travel from all ovcr Incioncsid to 

a single location, 

StilL funding will continue to be an issue, But with support Ii'om funding hodies, lin 

gtlists could build into grant applications an item to support their teaching ,1S \isiting 

lecturers, \Ve can continue grassroots training through taking language centre stafYto 

the field with us to strenf,rthen their skills, Another possibility to make bnguagc Cl'ntre~ 

morl:' sustainable in the long-term is for them to partner with f()!'(~ign universities. 

For example, the centres could serve as a host institution I<Jr in-countrv summer or 

semester-long doculllentation and field methods classes. This class could also imolw 

a period spent volunteering as tutors at training workshops, Such arrangements \.vill 
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bc of t\\(H\',l\' bl'nl'fit in which forl'ign studl'nts and regional linguists and language 

activists can learn ti'om and support l'ach other, 

III sum, we clcarlv sec a role for training activitil'S forming an intl'gral and rcgular 

part oCthc nl'W concl'ptualization of linguistic fieldwork which is cmcrging undl'r thl' 

lahel oC 1<l1l,~II<lg<, dO,'11 IllCIl till iOIL And Wl' strongly believe that given the right kind of 

cOllte:\tualization or elllhedding (in thl' form of local or regional language cl'ntres), 

such training will contributl' to thl' excitement of doing fieldwork and enrich our own 

npericnccs r,lther than bl'coming an additional burdl'n, Ken Rehg (2007: 19) noted a 

'stirring sense oC camaraderie' born from the University of Hawai'i's documentation 

cClltre. Th,Il spirit was apparent at both the Bali workshops and is felt more widely 

,1tllOng linguists and L1I1guage activists involved in fieldwork, documentation, training 

,1l1d LlI1gu,\ge maintenancl' who arc working towards thl' shared goal of strengthening 

and supporting indigcnous languagl's. 

Appendix: Workshop Evaluations 

[11 ht nil \\ ()rk~ll()ll~, ,1 llUlllhcr uj" j,<"Slll'S \\TIT l'\ ..liu,ltvd using thl' f()lIowing sc,lk: Very sat isfil~d (=;), Sdtishl,d 

--1- '. 1Zl',1~( l\ I.ll-de i :; '. I )\ss,ll1:-.hl'd 1.2), \ 'crv dis:-;,1l isficd ( I ) 

Table 7,1 haluation of\Vorkshop 1 

(J IHl 

2 

-1 

(, 

" 
P.\RT 2 

" 
III 

II 

12 

I; 

1-1 

QUe's\iOll 

()rg,llli!',llion oJ'tr,lvel to /l,lli 


flotel ,mel Clcilities (rOolll. I()()d. service, etc.) 


Il,lil,1S workshop locllio1l 


:\v,lll,lhili[v oj' electronic tools (recording equipment, computers, 


elc 1 

I.ectures I COil tell\' deliverv, etc) 

Tu[()rt,lis (PLIClicUlll. usefulness. etl.) 

!l.llldouts (d,lritv, helpfulness, etel 

Over,lllllllpressioll of the wor'kshop 

\\h,lt did vou hope !lll'!i'Ol\l the workshop beflm' it began? Were 

lOur hopes fullillnt 

\\'hich P,lrt oithe workshup ,hel you like the l\lost? Why? 

\\'hich P,lrt oj' the wmkshop did yuu like the le,lst" Why" 

:hl' \'ou likel\, to usc the knowledge ()[' skills which yuu gained 

thmugh thiS workslwpo How? Cive d short expl,lllation. 

\Vh,ll othlT topics could or should be discussed in ,1 workshop such 

.lS this? 

PIC,lSl' .llid <lily other suggestiuns ur COIlllllenlS. 

Average 

4.5 

4. ') 

4.H 

.l.H 

4.5 

4.5 

4.3 

4.7 
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Table 7.2 EV<l\Udt1011 of Workshop 2 

Q no. Qu(.'stion ;\\·l'r<!ge 

PART 1 III 1{)) 

Lectures (C011lenr, delivery, erc.) .1 

2 Tutur;,lls Ipracti<um. usefulness. "Ie. i.(, 

Schedule ,mel structure of the workshop (vl1viS!on oitime 

betwt'cn kerllrl's (mel turori,,]s) 

4 Study materials (handouts. P()wcrPoint prl'scntillions. etci .1 . ..'. 

Numher of turors t'JI' l',Kh group tcams with .J tllturs c,leh: -l,h 

n Direction in developing J !)flJt)osai : indivi,lu,tI >'lIid,ll1Cl' fmm I.S 

rwo tutors) 

Availabilitv of elenronic tools I recording l'l]uipmc'I1L 4.h 

computers, etc. \ 

8 Opportunitv ro finish rhl' tasks 
9 I lotel and f'1Cilities :ro0111. t'lOlt scrvilT. l'te ! ~,(, 

10 This workshop took pillee owr () d,lYS. Should II h,lVl' bcen 

longer, K 

the same. or ..'. 

shorter' [) 

PART 2 

11 What did you tCll' fWI11 the workshop hl'ti)l'l' il bl'g,m~ 

Were your fulfilled' 

12 Which Plwt of the vvorkshop ,lid you like the 1110St' \\'h\~ 

U Which P,lrt ,,['tilL' workshop did yOl1likl' the 1",lSI' \Vh,' 

14 \Vhat other topics could or should lw discussed il1.l 

workshop such as this' 
15 Please add dny other suggestions or (Ol111l1l'lllS 
---.----~----
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